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Decision 98-02-092 febmary 19, 1998 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CAUFORNIA 

In the Matter of the Application of Southern 
California Edison Company to Adopt at Pcdormancc
Based l{atemaking (PBR) Mechanism Eifcctive 
January I, 1995 

Application 93-12-029 
(Filed ~ember 23, 1993) 

OPINION AWARDING INTERVENOR COMPENSATION 

This decision grants The Utility Reform Network (TURN) an award of 

$145,697.51 in compensation (or its Contribution to Decision (0.) 96-09-092. 

1. Background 
By D.96-09-092, we adopted a Performance-Based Ratemaking (PBR) mechanism 

{or Southern California Edison Company (Edison) for tt:<ovcry of its transmission and 

distribution or non-generational based revenue requirentents. TURN actlvcly 

participated itt this procccding. TURN presented direct testimony, and cross-examined 

witn('SSes, and filed briefs. TURN, along with other consumer organizations, formed 

Consumer Alliance (or Electric Rate Reductions (CAURR). Through CAERR (the Joint 

Parties), TURN presented further testimony. 

TURN filed its request {or an award of con\pensation on December 2,1996, to 

which Edison responded on January 2, 1997. On January 17, 1997, TURN replied to 

Edison's response. 

2. RequIrements for Awards of Compensation 

Inter\'enors who seck compensation for their contributions in Commission 

pro<ccdings must file requests (or compensation pursuant to Public Utilities (PU) Code 

§§ lS01-1812. Section 1804(a) requires an intervenor to fite a notice of intent (NOI) to 

claim conlpcnsation within 30 days of the prehearing conference or by a date 

established by the Commission. lhe NO) must present information regarding the 
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nature and extent of compensation and may request a finding of eligibility. TURN 

timely filed an NO} after the'first prehearing conference. 

Other code sections address requests (or compensation filed after a Commission 

decision is issued. Section 1804(c) requires an intervenor requesting compensatior'l to 

provide lia detailed description of services and expenditures and a description of the 

customer's substantial contribution to the hearing or proceeding." Section 1802(h) 

states that "substantial contribution" means that: 

"in the judgmellt of the commission, the customer's preseJ\tation has 
substantially assisted the Commission in the making of its order or 
decision because the order or decision has adopted in whole or in part one 
or nlOre (adual contentions, legal contentions, or specific policy or 
procedural recommendations picsented by the customer. Where the 
customer's participation has resulted in a substantial contribution, e\'en if 
the decision adopts that customer's contention or rccornniendations only 
in patti the conunission may award the customer compensation fot all 
reasonable advocate's fees, reasonable expert fees, and other reasonable 
costs incurred by the customer in preparing or presenting that contention 
or recommendation." 

Section 1804(e) requires the Comrnission to issue a dedsion which determines 

whether or not the customer has made a substantial contribution and the amount of 

compens<ltion to be paid. The level of compensation mllst take into aCCOlmt the market 

r.lte paid to people with compar~tble tr~lining and experience who offer similM sen'ices, 

(onsistcnt with § 1806. 

3. Contributions to Res()lution of Issues 

TURN asserts that it made "substantial contributions" in two areas of the 

decision. First, TURN argues that while its argument that the Commission should 

reinVigorate the g('neral rate case process by eliminating supplemental regulatory 

procedures was ultimately rejected, the Commission did adopt TURN's view that the 

Electric Revenue Adjustment Mechanism (ERAM) should be eliminated. (Sec 

0.96-09-092 (adopling, gener,tHy, TURN's views on ERAMJ.) Sc<:Olid, TURN submits 
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that the Commission adopted a significant pori ion of the Joint Parties' CPI-X-type 

mechanism, the progressive'sharing proposaL' 

Edison takes issue with TURN's characterization of its contribution and requests 

that the Commission deny full compensation. First, it argues that TURN's proposal to 

revamp the general rate case (GRC) process was contrary to the Commission's 

expressed policy to replace traditional ratemaking with performance-based ratemaking. 

Second, it argues that TURN's contribution to the Commission decision to eliminate 

ERAM was minimal because the Comn\ission did not expressly adopt iti bc<'ause ERAM 

was not eliminated in other accounts; and because the Commission instead adopted the 

Division of Ratepayer Advocates' proposal for a rate cap. Third, Edison argiles that the 

progressive sharing proposal ultimately adopted by the COI1\n\ission was not the Joint 

Parlies'. Finally, Edison argues that any hours connected with CAERR are 

noncompensable because its main product was a report on rates which was "seriously 

flawed" and "does not appeat to have made any impact on the·CommissiOI\'s decisioil 

in this proceeding." 

Unlike Edison, we arc not qUick to dismiss as insubstantial contributions not 

directly reflected in the Commission's fillal decision. In D.96-05-052, we reiterated our 

position that substantial participalion docs not require the party to ultimately prevail. 

Instead, we noted that: 

"While [the) decisions did not Adopt all of TURN's recommendations, 
both relied substantially on TURN's efforts in identifying issues, 
ilnalyzing data, and presenting policy options. We arc also aware that 
TURN attended all hearings and participated in every major aspect of the 
proceeding. The extent of TURN's participation in the day·to-day 

, TURI'J arso seeks compensation for its work in "ron\'inc{iI'lg) the Commission to issue the 011 
thi\t was consolidated with Edison's application." (TURt'J Rcq. at p. 11.) They note that the on 
billing might appear rdatively high but that this is due to TURN's attempts to build consensus 
("dra£t[ing1 by committee") among customer representatives. (/d.) Edison docs not dispute 011 
compensation, and the 0][ was issued so this contribution was dNrly substantial. 
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activities of such a complex proceeding promotes a t)'pe of understanding 
of procedural and substa-ntive issues that we encourage." (D.96-05-052, 
slip. op. at p. 5.) 

In this casc, TURN has made a valuabJe contribution by identifying issues and 

prescnting policy options. Our decision did adopt portions of TURN's ERAM

elimination and progressive-sharing proposals. This satisfies the statutory definition of 

substantial contribution entitling the parties to fun c::ompensatlon. (See PU Code, 

§ 1802(h).) Finally, TURN's explicit contribution to the Administt<'ltivc Law Judge's 

proposed decision "rcinfot(~s a 'substantial COlltribution to an otder or decision." 

(0.92-08-030, slip op. at p~ 9.) 
- - -

For the foregoing te~sons, TURN should be compensated based on the entirety 

of its parlkipatiot\ in the he.uing. 

4. The Reasonableness 01 Requested Compensatton 
- --

_ TURN requests compensation in the CtmOllnt of $147,405.01 as (ollows: 

Attorne~ and Exeert lVitnes-s Fees 

Robert Finkelstdn 
1994 308.75 hours 
1995-96 187.05 hours 

Michel Peter Florio 
I~Y 1994 10.75 hours 
py 1995 32.90 hours 
FY 1996 4.00 hours 

Theresa Mueller-
1994-95 17.25 hours 

Dr. Eugene P. Coyle 
199-1 96.00 hours 

IBS Energy, In~. 
Willian, Marcus 

x $200 
x $210 

t>-- -

X $235 
x $250 
X $260 

x $160 

X $125 

Subtotal 

74.50 hours x $135 
Jdf Nahigian 

<17.75 hours x $75 
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$ 61,750.00 
$ 39,280.50 

$ 2,526.25 
$ 8,225.00 
$ 1,()'lO.OO 

$ 2,760.00 

$ 12,000.00 

$ 127,581.75 

$ 10,057.50 

$ 3,581.25 
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Gayatri SchilbNg 
4.50 hours x $95 = $ 427.50 

]BS Energy, Inc. Expenses = $ 1,422.39 

Subtotal = $ 15,488.00 

Total = $ 147,405.01 
Other Reasonable Costs 

Photocopying expense - $ 2/726.80 

Postage costs = $ 608.08 

Fax charges = $ 687.80 

Phone expense = $ 311.94 
Subtotal = $ 4~34.62 

4.1 Hours Claimed 
In its request, TURN doclllt\ented the claimed hours by presenting daily 

breakdown of hours with a brief discussion of each activity, noting the attorney 

assigned to each activity. TURN also broke dowl\ the hours devoted to each issue and 

activity into several categories. 

Edison asks that hours be reduced ' .... ith respect to TURN's argument that 

the Commission adopt a reinvigorated GRC process because the Commission had made 

its thoughts dear about moving fonvard with a per!orman('c-bascd process. We agree 

with TURN that its position ''''(\S l\ot directly inconsistent with Commission 

pronouncements. TURN attempted to present a more efficient and rational pJan than 

the preceding scheme; this is gencr.,n}, consistent with the Commission's performance

based r.'temaking goals. Further, Edison states that because the Commission did not 

(ully adopt TURN's ERAl"'i-eJiminalion propos.,t no award on the issue should be 

lorthcon\ing. \Ve belie\>e, to the contr.uy, that TUH.N's contribution, as abo\'e discussed, 

on this issue was substantial. 

Edison further disputes TURN's billing of 75% of the time with respect to 

CAERRi TURN claims that 75% of CAERR time aCClui\tely reflects the amount of time 

directly related to this proceeding. \Ve reject Edison's position bCC.lllSC TURN has not 

sought compensation for the hours associated with the CAERR study. Additionally, 

conlr,uy to Edison's position, TURN did not charge time engaged in media 
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communications. Further, rather than punish the formation of coalitions among 

consumer groups-such as CAERR--as Edison would have us do, the Commission 

wishes to encourage their (ormation because it produces more efficient litigation and 

ultimately savings to ratepayers. 

Given the substantial contribution TURN made to the development of this 

proceeding. the hours biJIed are reasonable. 

4.2 Hourly Rates 
TURN correctly obserVes that the hourly rates requested for its attorneys 

Mr. Finkelstein, Mr. Florio/ and Ms. Muellec are consistent with those already 

approved by the Commission. (See 0.96-09-024~ 0.95-02-018 [Finkelstein 1994]; 

0.96-08-023
1

0.96-04-087 (Finkelstein 1995); 0.95-04-050, p. 8,0.95-05-003, p. 11 (Florio 

fiscal yeats 1993-94 and 1994-95]; 0.96-0&020 (Florio fiscal year 1995-96); 0.96-06-020 

[MueJJer fiscal year 1994-95].) Similarly, Dr. Coyle's rate of $125 per hour during 1994 

was approved by the Comtl'ission. (D.96-03-040.) 

TURN asserts that the charges billed by its consultant JBS Energy, Inc. ace 

reasonable (or sc\'eral reasons. First, the principal, Mr. Marcus, participated heavily in 

the prescntation of the joint parties' testimony and delegated tasks to lower-priced 

associales. Second, TURN seeks only recovcry for its share of the Joint Parties' costs for 

JBS1 services. And, thlrdl JBS's r.llcs were those which they aetual1y billed to TURN and 

reflected with JBS's standard billing rates during the time period. OUf revicw of 

compensation awards indkates that the rates charged by JBS principals and associates 

have been previollsly approved. (Sec, e.g., 0.96-08-023; D.96-08-029; D.96-04-087; 

0.96-10-072; D.96-09-024.) TURN also requests compensiltion (or uniremized expenses 

incurred by JBS during the proceeding in the amount of $1,422.39. 

Z Mr. Finkelstein and Mr. Florio bHlcd comprnsation-relalcd activities at their normal rolles. As 
is commission prolclice (sec, c.g., D.96-OS-{l23, D.97-02-0-I7, and D.97-02-Ot8), we half 
Mr. Finkelstein's and Mr. Florio's rolles for the 14.75 hours and 1.25 hours, rcspcdivcly, spent 
on compensation-related acli\'ilies. 
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\Vc find TURN's requested hourly rates and expenses to be reasonabJe 

and consistent with our pasftreatment of attorney and expert fees for comparable work. 

4.3 Other Costs 

TURN requests $4;J44 (3% of the total award sought) for other costs (e.g., 

copying, postage, telephone) directly related to the proceeding. TURN's costs are 

reasonable in light of the significant contribution it made to the proceeding and the 

relativel}' small nature of the request which reflects TURN's economy. 

5. Award 

lVe award TURN $145,697.51/ calculated as described abo\'e. 

Consistent with previous Commission decisions, we will order that interest be 

paid on the award amount (calculated at the three-month commercial paper rate), 

commencing February 15, 1997 (the 7St1l day after TURN filed its compensation request) 

and continuing until the utility makes its full payment of award. 

As in aU inten'enor compensation decisions, We put TURN 01\ notice that the 

Commission Advisory and Compliance Division n\ay audit TURN's records related to 

this award. Thus, TURN must make and retain adequate accounting and other 

documentation to support all claims (or intervenor compensation. TURN's records 

should identi(}' specific issues for which it requests compensation, the actual time spent 

by each employcc, the applicablc hourly r.lte, fces paid to consultants, and any olher 

costs (or which compensation may be claimed. 

Findings of Fact 

1. TURN has made a tim.ely request (or compensation for its contribution to 

D.96-09-092. 

2. TURN has made a showing of significant financial hardship by demonstr.lting 

the economic interests of its individual members would be extremely small compared 

to the costs of participating in this procceding. 

3. TURN contributed subst.lntiaHy to 0.96-09-092. 

4. TURN has requested hour]y r.ltes (or attorneys and experts that arc no greater 

than the market rates for individuals " .. Uh compar.lble training and experience. 
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5. The miscellancolls costs incurred by TURN arc reasonable. 

Conclusions of Law 
1. TURN has fulfilled the requirements of Se<:tions 1801-1812 which govern awards 

of intervenor compensation. 

2. TURN should be awarded $145,697.51 for its contribution to 0.96-09-092. 

3. this order should be effective today so that TURN n\ay be compensated without 

unnecessary delay. 

ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. The Utility Reform Network (TURN) is awarded $145,697.51 in compensation for 

its substantial contribution to Decision 96-09-092. 

2. Southern California Edison Company (Edison) shall pay TURN $145,697.51 

within 30 days of the effective date of this order. Edison shall also pay interest on the 

award at the rate earned on prin\e, three-month commercial paper, as repoIted in 

Federal Reserve Statistical Release G.13, with interest, beginning February 15, 1997, and 

continuing until full payment is made. 
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3. Application 93-12-029' is dosed. 

This order is ef(cdive today. 

Dated February 19, 1998, at San Francisco, California. 

RICHARDA. BILAS 
Ptcsidel\t 

P. GREGORY CONLON 
JESSIE}. KNlGHT,JR. 
HENRY M. DUQUE 
JOSIAH L. NEEPER 

Commissioners 


